To all of our customers, thank you for your patronage and welcome to
our combined July, 2012 New Product Announcements, Pre-Order
Announcements and DCC Tips newsletter.
NOW ON SALE…
In honor of our nations birthday, we are having a HUGE Summer Sale
on all of our rolling stock. Enjoy BIG savings now. Ol' Sol is hot and
these prices are too!
In The News…
Ohhh yeah, July. Summer time is in high gear. Time for a big 4th of
July celebration. Hot dogs, hamburgers, bratwurst, pork burgers, corn
on the cob, tater chips, beans, slaw, and ice cream samiches. Happy
Birthday America! Hope you have a great cookout too. Be careful
with those sparklers though. If you burn your fingers you will have to
get mother to rerail your trains. Could get ugly if she starts
counting...
Still working through our backlog of installations to try to get some of
these units back home and back in action. Thank you for your
patience as I try to tackle some of the more challenging projects. All
jobs take time, some more than others. Rest assurred, I will be at the
bench all summer long.
Coming Soon…
The designs are nearly complete and patterns ready to go to the
manufacturer for our Z Scale and Nn3 Axle and Wheel Wipers.
I am working out the final details on Ver 2 of our exclusinve sound car
kit that will simplify installation by incorporating a circuit bord in the
design.
I am also woking on a hand full of smaller boards that include a new
version of the constant lighting power supply, a SMD Capacitor carrier
board, and an AUX 3/4 board to make the extra functions available on
many decoders useable for controlling additional lighting functions.
Finally, I have the designs complete on several new HO and N scale
models of our LED-based, DCC-friendly light boards. I hope to get
these into production soon. Be sure to see the picture from our first
installation.

New Products…
Streamlined Backshop Services has added lots of new inventory
including:
- White and blue Scotch Lok IDC connectors
- Accutrack Model Railroad Speedometers
- The new Kato Amtrak Phase II and Phase IV Anniversay P42
locomotives
- Atlas and Bowser HO scale metal wheelsets
- Con-Cor I'ntl HO Scale 1935 Hew Haven Comet
- BMLA N Scale detail parts
- Micro-Trains Nn3 and Z Scale Trucks and Couplers
- Over 100 new Pre-Owned N scale locomotives and rolling stock plus
a few pieces of O guage and vintage HO scale too.
In Stock and soon to be listed:
- Miniatures by Eric N and HO scale detail parts
We also have lots stock on-hand of the N and HO scale Kato Unitrack
products. Planning an expansion? Be sure to check out our quantity
discounts.
Pre-Orders
Sorry, I didn't have time to add any new Pre-Order announcements
this month. Most manufacturers announce there upcoming product
releases via news-letters. Let me know if you want to reserve any of
those items through www.SBS4DCC.com.
I did manage to get the next batch of the FVM ES44AC Heritage units
listed. Be sure to reserve yours soon!
DCC Tips and Tricks…
Our DCC tip of the month is How to Speed Match Locomotives Using
the Accutrack Model Railroad Speedometer.

Here is a link the demo:
How To Series #6 - How to Speed Match Locomotives Using the
Accutrack Model Railroad Speedometer
Tieing Up…
We continue to make progress on our interchange page. If you would
like to link to your website added to our friends section, just send us a
request and the link to sales@sbs4dcc.com. We would love to add
you!
Be sure to see our monthly ads in the marketplace section Model
Railroad Hobbyist magazine. Also keep an eye out in the September
issue of Model Railroader Magazine for our first ad in the Model
Marketplace section.
And don’t forget, we offer a full line of DCC Decoders, Speakers and
installation supplies from CT Elektronik, Digitrax, ESU, Lenz, MRC,
NCE, QSI, Soundtraxx, Sprog, TCS, Zimo and more.
Thanks to all. Have a safe and Happy 4th of July!
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